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6 J. M. Jenkins, : 

$ Wetumpka, Ala. $ 
Steam Bee-hive Factory. 

Full line of Bee-keepers’ Supplies. 

Italian Bees. 

60-page Catalog tells you all 

about it. Free. 

ODS SSO OS CT OOSO SOC VSS S GORE 

% ROOT’S COMB FOUNDATION! > 

We are pleased to announce that, having secured 
controll of the new Weed process of manufacturing 

New Product, foundation for the U. S., we are prepared to furnish 
*| Foundation by the New Process, for 1896. 

Samples will be mailed free on application, and will 
speak for themsvelves. 

OUR SANDED and POLISHED SECTIONS, 
New Process. well, they speak for themselves, alro. 

our 1896 Catalog 
. now ready tor distribution, Sendin your name at 

A Big Snccess once for catalog, samples of the new foundation, and 
those superb sections, and while you are about it ask 
for a late copy of Gleanings in Bee-Culture. 

THE A. 1. ROOT CO., MEDINA, OHIO, 
56 5th Ave., Chicago, III Syracuse, N. Y. 

1024 Mississippi St., St. Paul, Minn.
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REPLY TO ‘‘LITTLE BEE.’’ bee journals, to be so neglectful in and 4 
Se about his apiary. * * * *.—Little Bee, 4 

By E. J. ATcHrEy. Cliff, N.M., in Progressive Bee-Keeper, im 
seeey Feb. 1, 1896. a 

*** The fact is, last year I stopped § My attention was called to the ij 
with a family that is well known to the : a | " 
bee-keeping fraternity. I expected to above, by a friend over a thousan 2, 

_ find everything practical and systemat- miles away, and says if it’s true, we 
ical in their apiary, for [had read their ., “ i é * I if 
articles in the American Bee Journal. it may hurt us some; otherwise, " 
Yes, they say, we are a family raised in might never have seen it. 4 
the bee yard. Surely I expected to find 3 é hy 
the apiary in first class condition, but I Iam very sorry, indeed, to be 5 
must say I really was surprised when I forced to resent such as_ this, 3 
stepped into their apiaries. The head ue A meat wees Ni 

' of the family, the: father, boasts of but as such is very injurious, we a 

twenty years of experience in apicult- could not let it pass; if we did, our 4 
ure, and boasts of knowing, well I don’t - a 3% hs i 

' exactly know how much, about bees. friends might think it was so. : 
| At first sight of the apiary, I thought to Sigel, it pains me to have to tell a 
| myself, This is either ignorance or neg- ae F 

ligence. I thought he was a good blow- What you are, but it is your fault, : 
er, for I had been reading his articles ot mine. an 

| for some time, and now I saw him prac- ig sae : : 
tically. I had no respect for him as an This is a man that claims to hail ; 

apiarist, as the apiary was in such a from Belleville, Ill., and one whose ; 
shape as to disgust me. Old hives, cov- 3 sa ‘ ‘ es, 
ers, bottoms, wire cloth, and other trash wife has left hin, and the Courts, Se 

_ allover the apiary, so that a person J] suppose, does not consider him 3 
_ would stumble over it with the best care. SAY “ : é : 

I came to the conclusion that there was Capable of raising his child, as he i 
a great deal of negligence. This same can’t get it. Heis the man that ; 
party would raise queens, and state all i : 
about the business, and how he kept W. R. Graham of Greenville hired 
them, and how he could warrant pure to work in his apiary, and when 
mating, etc. I saw at his home apiary, ’ ‘ 
where he was raising five-banders, three- the first day was over, that was the f 
banders, “ Carniolans, and I believe last hive he could open for Gra- 
would raise any strain of bees. I also 5 i 4 
saw many of the little black fellows, ham; he is the man that was 
too, in the same apiary. I was also sur- n by a dovetailin: 
prised to see that they did not even knocked dow y % § 
know how to nail up the Hoffman frame. machine im our factory last year, ‘ 

Tn fact, they were away behind in and threatened to “law” A. TI. 7 
| apiculture, that is, practically. Theo- 4 4 - 

retically, they were at the front, and Root for it,—he claimed to know ‘ 

always ready to criticise. Iwas greatly how to adjust and run a dovetailer 
surprised to see this party, who is so 3 
well known to bee-keepers who read the when he knew nothing atall about 4 

-
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Bx it; this is the man that claimed to as I ought to know how to put a 

ei know how to grind planer bits, and Hoffman frame together, after 

gL < took the temper out the first time, handling, making, and using as 

Ee grinding on the emery; this is the many thousand as I have. I sup- 

ae ‘ man that one of our boys made pose you never was in a real queen ~ 

de leave the factory last year for mis- rearing apiary before. We are 

5. conduct, and we had to discharge shipping bees, queens, nuclei, etc. 

Be him; this isthe man that started every day in Summer, and our 

7 an Northward and on his way wrote home yard occupies a ten acre lot, 

oe acard to Geo. W. York, asking and we leave hives, frames, nuclei 

a who wrote the articles signed Wil- hives and shipping boxes all over 
oS lie Atchley, etc.; this is the man the yard, asitis a job to walk 

Ba that was implicated in cheating one across ten acres to get a frame or 
me of our boys out of $ro.00, a year hiveevery timewanted. Ofcourse 

a ago last winter, to get money to go blind people would stumble over 
ey to Uvalde; this is the man that sat them, but a person with their eyes 

Bs around our warm fires for a week ought to find room to walk around. 

ce or ten days, while there was a big We are the only regular bee mer- 

3 snow on the ground, then paid no chants in this part of the country— 

fi board; this is the man to whom we where bees are going and coming | 

Bis gave a written recommendation, allthe time in Summer, and it 

ia (before learning his mean habits,) would take several hands to keep 
eR. i and which, by the way, we coun-* up the empties, etc., and as we 

ae termand; this is the man that is have plenty of room we leave them 

o running about, all over the coun- alone till needed, or we get time to | 

— " try, from place to place, and has move them. Yes, we keep all 

oa no bees, nor do we think ever had kinds of bees in our queen rearing 
Bi ‘any, and will claim, in order to yards; Blacks, Carniolans, Holy- 

‘aa get a job, that he knows any thing lands, Italians, and any others we — 

2d and every thing. Dangerousman, can get; we bought a car load of 

% i in that he will tear up machinery black bees and set them right. down 

a! and make no loss good. at our home apiary, but we have | 

Ec Sigel, I hate to tell any more, none but pure, select drones fiying — 

and think this sufficient to show at our mating yards, and we can 

ee, the readers that it was malice that raise queens and have them mated 
Ee: prompted you to write the above. as we wish, with any kind of bees. 

| Now, Sigel, the writer does not Sigel, did you not know there was 

E claim to know much, and I am nodanger of the young queens 

By sorry that you are running around mating with the black bees? You 

er _ exposing my ignorance that way, may claim you knew better, but 
ey 

a e dei 
f ee ‘4
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we doubt if you do. Our queen be rather too practical and particu- ~ Ss 

rearing yards and shipping yards lar, (as there are extremes) or 4 in 

inthe busy season are tumbled your wife would not have run you : a 

here and there, and some times off. om 

may resemble a trash pile, as what Now if you wish to ‘“‘law’’ me, acta 

is in one place today may be some- pitch right in, as that is the first i” 

where else tomorrow. But see thought of such characters. I am ‘ei 
what a practical California apiarist, too busy to fool away my time at a 

who has worked for me this year, business like this, and would not 9 

says about my honey yards. say a word now, if it was not to let ie 
_ [have worked with Mr. E. J. Atchley the public know who, and what og 

in his apiary this year, and he is very kind of a character wrote the above “aa 
particular to have all rubbish of every : fe 

kind kept out of the way; isathorough, to the Progressive Bee-Keeper. It ae. 
practicai apiarist, and should be encour- a6 + x f ‘iam 
aged by all fair minded persons, for if Peres Pie aD this;.a8. Ly wish to ale 
auy one in the world deserves success, put in what time I have to spare, 4 
they surely do, Of all the bee folks j; ‘ 10 ee 

that I ever met, they are in the lead. ae ets and nobler cause. a You ee 

It is natural, from the biggest to the shan’t be noticed any more in the a 
least, and any one trying to cast reflec- a : , ee 

tions to their detriment, are envious and columns of this Paper and I won't Bc 

selfish, and should be sat upon by all tell who you are, but just spell Bs 
jair minded people. In writing to a a ; (st pe eine see em 

iriend inthe state of Washington, a your name; Sig-el Brawtt ie 

short time ago, I stated to him pretty g-a-m, and let the readers guess iS 

much in substance as above. To culti- ue a 

vate good disposition, is the true road who, and I sign my name, not as Be 

to happiness, and I believe that bee- Little Bee, but E. J. Atchley, the ea 
keepers, as arule, are up with other : ia 

people in this respect, and I hope they husband of Mrs. Jennie Atchley, ie 

will bear in mind that to lend a helping and the father of Willie, Charlie ie 
hand is much better than to try to pull Be 

back any one who are striving to gain a and Amanda, who are all well is 

competency, but when ever they do, it known. While I am wasting these nes 
generally hurts themselves worse than . ia 

the one the evil darts are aimed at. Pace, I will further add, that ee 

Hoping you great success and happi- while I was sick and almost a help- ce 

ress; believe me, 1 ees cu less invalid for nearly ten years, ia 

Mathis, Texas. my wife, Mrs. Jennie Atchley, — a 

Now where are you Sigel? You bravely and gallantly carried the om 

may say you did not mention any queen business along, with the a 

one’s name; that is true, not even then little children, and sat by my at 

your own; but meant that for me, side at night, as I could sleep only oa 

and hereafter when I see anything ina rocking chair at times. The Se 

in print, reflecting upon any one, queen trade belongs to her, and ee 

and the writer afraid to sign his her alone, and now I am thankful all 

name, I shall brand him as the to the Lord that I am able to assist, ea 

mean party of the two. You must and help bear a part of the burden, om 

ie 

Bk, a 
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~ and see that she is protected. grave. From this on, when you 

i -. ‘There is now a family of eleven wish to refer to us, call us by our 

_ of us, all at home; three of ourold- right name, and don’t whip around 

ae est are grown men and women, the stump, as we call names when 

___ and we now all belong to the com- we talk, and then we sign our own 

pany known as The Jennie Atch- name too. Good day. 
ley Co. We try to attend to our E. J. ATcHLEy. 

__ own business and let other people’s [We ee Devine io tence 

a = business alone. I ees. ws an our columns with this matter, but 

Ry article of my Cyn to he metl- Wwe couldn’t avoid it and do our- 
Be Bee-Journal in my - ae selves justice, but we get this out 

a pci you, so:where ate you Sigel? i in a SUPPLEMENT, giving you the 
a oa Bow, let tite it dogs howl, anc’ “usual amount of reading matter out- 

Bee howl atme. Iam right here in .iq. of this. Of course our readers 
my own name; the name my father can keep this with the QuEEN, or | 

Pe gave me, and expect to keep tomy not, just as you like.—Ep. } 
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We have hada cool, backward There is now being printed, a 
pura se cop Oe 

Spring, and the month of March 29,000 extra copies of ‘The Ben: 

cool and bad throughout, but bees ton Bee Book’ | (Bulletin No. (aaa 
eG meme : _ entitled ‘‘The Honey Bee.”’) To a 

are again picking up, and swarm- 4),tain a copy of the same apply to 
ing daily. your Member of Congress, or to 

, pektli the Department of Agriculture, at 
rv, . : Washington, D.C. This book is 

Geo. WN: Caco es from the pen of Hon. Frauk Ben- 
Ill., publishers of The American ton, of the Division of Entomol- 

Bee-Journal, have moved to 118 ogy, and contains 118 pages of up- a 

Michigan Street to get more room to-date bee matter. It is brim full 
fou their husiess. of information and should be in a 

the hands of every bee-keeper. a 

We want to keep it on your ‘ io a 
\ Ne nen . su Bees are bordering on an old — 

minds about our Bee-Meeting here |. 3 2 oe 
: time swarming mania. Do you ~ 

on Sept. 16 and 17, and to do this, ; : om 
: i e know what that is? Well, we do; 

we just keep talking about it, as ae 
po eano mon all Hees and swarm, swarm, swarm they 

M : Y will. We divided some colonies a 

i ‘ few days ago, leaving the old colo- 

You must be prepared to receive ies only one frame of brood, and 
a shock when the May QUEEN they did not stop, but went right 

reaches you, as SUG a year onto building cells again, and a 
old at that time. This is Only 10 ae wellecin: great knots all overs a 

preparg you for the occasion. the combs, just like queenless colo- 
pr i nies. This means a swarming — 

Please bear with us; if your let- mania. This ‘‘disease’’ is hard to snag 

ters and questions do not appear at cure; any and all kinds of bees 

once, as we are not able to get swarm, and no one can prevent it, ‘oi 

them all in by over a hundred. as we have taken all brood and 

We are doing the best we can, and queen away at such times, and they oe 

if yours are not answered at once, were so crazy they would swarm 

please be patient, and we will get without a queen. Then prevent — 
to them as soon as we can. it, will you? : a 4 

E aa 
: “ae 

ita. ig adel
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os Da aa best to have your hives and frames 
Be | + Our__==z uniform, so that you can manipu- 
- x =z " 
 \ | =e Sch I { late them to the best advantage. 
eh fe + SCnool, ° : 
ey , ———— °¢ (3-) We think you fixed your 

i Mns. Juxnin Atcniny, 4 bees up for winter in tip top shape. 
aC % Instructor. k how 4hbe £ 
ie Bee Let us know how they: come ou , 
ee é this Spring. 
(© ‘LESSON NUMBER 9. meee oes 

Be { As: aS Mrs. JENNIE ATCHLEY:— 
__-G.)_:«If I buy swarms in the ‘Spring, Please answer the following questions 
_ and pay $1. a piece for them, will they in Tim SourmLaND QuEEN. : 
_ beapt to pay me back the money the (1.) What do you consider the best 

same year; that is, to have them put in method to prevent swarming? { 

the hives in April, May and June? 2.) Ifwe take our Italian queens 
2.) ~ What kindof hivesdo youthink from their parent hives after they have 

fe are best? . : begun to lay, and introduce them to the 
3.) Thave only seven colonies of black colonies, and let the Italians raise 

: Re bees, six of them in frame hives. 2 fed themselves queens from the brood left, 
a: them yesterday and they havn't it all would not that prevent the whole apiary 

stored away yet. I have them packed from swarming for this season? 
__ with grass above the bees and at the (3.) What wonld be the best way to 
a end. I packed them because I had get a large number of bees in each col- 
-_ erouded them on four and six frames. ony? 

i | They cover the frames just enough not. (4.) Is there any way of keeping two 

tobe crouded, Did I fix them right or queens in the same colony? 
not? J. A. Scruces, (5.) In uniting colonies, after kill- 

Tracy City, Tenn. ing the poorest queen, is it necessary to 

= G.) Your question as to your ‘#8 the other? ‘i 
is é Back thepur (6.) What is a comb leveler, and is it 

pe: Swarins pay TREY ee é Pp necessary to use them on the empty sec- 

chase price the first year, 18 t00 tions before giving them back to the 
hard for us, but we would naturally bees to refill? 
suppose they would doso, and more J. W. Grace & WIFE. 

too, if you have a good honey sea- Gazelle, Cal. 

son, and if not, they may not get C1.) It is sometimes very hard 

enough to winter upon. The fut- to prevent a colony from swarming, 
Hi Toi: 4 “s : 
ure is too dark for us to see very but the plan we use is very simple 

far into it. and can be used by any one who 
ha “(2.) We would recommend can handle beesatall. Ifyou have 
either the eight or ten frame Lang- a colony that is running over with, 

Bees . ree : A: : 
fi _ stroth or Simplicity hives. The bees, and the brood chamber is 

a “same hive should answer for both about full, take an empty hive 

- Texas and Tennessee. body and set it on top the hive, 
Bes We will suggest that it isalways making an upper story, raise three 

es : 3 Bea frie ci i case 
Berens © si ae ty af ) aie oa
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_ or for frames from the lower to brood, and this is too much trouble 
this upper story, putting frames of for us. ose 

foundation in their place. These (3.) First be sure you have 
frames should be one in a place, good queens, then see that they get 

; between frames of brood. The no check in brood rearing when 

: upper story should then have the they get started, and give plenty 
. unoccupied space filled inthesame of room at the right time, and you at 

| “way. This will break up and_ will get strong colonies very soon. | ia 

. scatter the brood nest and give the More harm is done usually by dole ee 
; bees something to do. Of course onies stopping brood rearing at the aon 

i if you'see any queen cells while approach of cool days, or rainy 

| doing this, you should remove weather, or getting short of stores io : 

, them, or they will go ahead and than all other causes we might 

swarm any way. mention. Get your colonies started 
'(2.) No, our experience in that early, or by the time new pollen ise i 

i direction is that nothing is done in gathered, and see that they get no eee 

; that way to prevent swarming, as check in brood rearing, and you 

the Italian queens will lead out will have booming colonies early. 
swarms from the hives to. which (4.) There is no way that we ie 

. they are introduced just the same, have ever found to keep two pro- 
and if you do not keep the cells all lific queens laying, in the same 

out of the colonies from which you brood chamber. We often have oe 
have taken the Italians, leaving two queens in the same hive, but ig 

only one cell in each, the first one of them is always deficient ine 

queen that hatches will lead a some way. You can keep two s 

swarm out, if they are gathering queens in the same hive by keep- 
honey and have sealed brood, say ing one in the lower and one in they a 

as much as two to four frames. For upper story, with a queen excluder he 

the South, this plan is no preven- between, and they work all right, 
tion for swarming. Ifyou havean but we failed to see any advantage aaa 

extractor, the best plan to keep’ in this, as they are virtually two 

down swarming in this country, colonies, and to manipulate the a 

that we have found, is to keep the lower one you have to take off the 

honey taken away with the upper one, and after trying it we © 
extractor and give plenty of room, gave it up as impracticable. oars 

‘but in extra seasons we have not G55) Yes, if you don’t, the bees 

found any remedy to prevent will likely kill her. To unite with 
swarms, and never expect to, least trouble, take the colonies toc9 

unless we take queens away, keep be united, shake them all off 
all cells out, or remove all sealed together in front of the hive theyaum 

: ' ‘ans 

a
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¥ ee are to occupy, let them run in, ‘and be all right to transfer at any time 
oo close the hive by putting a wire when the bees are getting honey, 

oa cloth over the entrance, let them and almost a sure loss when they 

Be: remain in the empty hive fora few are not. Please note this. Yours 

a hours, then give them their combs was a case of desertion, caused by 

and the best queen (in a cage, robbing, or no honey being gath- 

ae - introduced on the candy plan) and ered. You need not be afraid to 

sou are allright. If thereis brood transfer if your bees are working 

By in the combs, better hang them in strong and building comb, as then 

a the upper stories or in the brood they are getting honey. I would 

Bs nest of other colonies till wanted to transfer one.at a time each even- 

Be give to the unitéd colonies. By ing, beginning just in time to get 

this plan you will not lose any through by night, and by next 

im ‘pees. The united colonies will not morning all will be cleaned up, 

fight when they are broodless. and the bees ready to go to work. 

: : (6.) If we understand you, you Yes, ask all the questions you wish 

mean to level up tlie uneven combs, to; this paper’s mission is to help 

a and to do this we useasharp honey others, and try to carry beginners 

BS knife, and shave off all uneven or safely through, as it is beginners 

pe bulged combs. that most need a good paper. 

Ee if ae Come down to our bee meeting at 

Be After reading up on transfering, I this place, Sept. 16 and 17, and 
transfered two colonies from the old learn about bees, as there will be 

-_—s gums, and was very well satisfied with ) 
___ the job, but on examining, two or three many bee-keepers here from all 
a days later, T found all the bees gone, over the country, both men and 

e Pee ced cet ae hice women, and you would be sure to 
the matter if you can. Iwas anxiousto profit by coming. 

oe get all of my bees transfered into the eereare Grd eaitioh taaeranes 
oe new hives, but am afraid to attempt to s 
__ transfer any more until Lhearfromyou. fering, and try not to get the bees 

ee Ae Oa simple directions eared with honey. Keep them 
Bee Mrs. E.S.McCarr. driven back off the combs while 

a Wells; Texas. 3 you take them out, and if there is 

fa Your bees likely ‘‘swarmed out’’ honey in the hives, let the top or 

and left, being discouraged, which honey end of the hive lay the low- 

ig often the case when bees are est, so the drip. honey will run 

FP transfered when there is no honey out and not stick the bees up—let 

Pe coming in. I would advise all the bees go one way and the honey 

beginners to wait till warm, Spring another, and you will:make a bet-\ 

_ weather begins, and honey is com- ter job. Come again with your 

ing in, before transfering. It will questions. 

Be. ) 
meee 1 {i me Bh Yi
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; Pet Sesessesses not know of the change; whereas, a 

b \ Queen + : if you cage the black queen and 
y - 7 a Rearing’) take her from the bees until they 

s ry get restless and uneasy, then place 
Ie fic Department. the new queen in a new cage, they a 

MLN at once discover the strange scent, 
WI CONDUCTED BY ip 

) Z pal Witte Arouner, ( and ball the cage, and fight the 7 

iy ee ort 8 queen in many instances after she a 
‘ ys us pail] emerges from the cage. In former a 

years, queen introduction with me, 
INTRODUCING QUEENS. under the old rules, was very dan- 

sae ee * gerous, and about one in five was EP 

Se eho lost. Since following this plan, I 

4fo'Thé Southland Gueen, have never lost 4 queen orhadone 

In the January number, 1896, balled. The advantages gained Ei 

page 9, Isee a remark by Judge by my plan of introducing queens : : 

Terrell, on introducing queens, are, that removing the old one and =~ 
which is the same as I prac- introducing the new one is all done a 

tice, except the wire cage need at one time, or one opening of the “a 

not be so large. Put the queen to hive. i AD 

be superceded into the cage, letting  Carniolam bees are the ones for 

her run around in it two or three the North, but the best bees I a 
minutes, then kill her (or take her know of are pure Italian mothers a 
away) and run the one to be intro- crossed with Carniolan drones. a 

duced into the same cage, insert Chippewa Falls, Wis. Mike ue 
between combs and close the hive; Tie, ae ee MN 
examine after two days. The CAGING QUEENS. + 

ueen will be found laying, and no ne 4 

balling has ever occured with me BY Ms AEN £ va 
since practicing this plan. The For The Southland Queen. <a 

reason I give, is that their own Whena person does a foolish 
queen having traveled around the thing, he generally feels like keep- BS 

cage a few times leaves her scent, ing it to himself, but as Willie ” 

then by putting the new queen in Atchley’s article on ‘‘Mailing 

same cage, the bees get some of Queens’’ calls to mind two failures x 

their own queen’s scent, and can I made along that line, by adding 

not tell exactly that there is any a drop or two of water to thecandy 
change. Iam certain by the way during a very warm, dry time, a 

the bees proceed at once to feedand which caused the bees to take the 
caress the new queen that they do water and honey, and leave the 

* a an
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se ; sugar to harden, I will let them go at the ends of the rows had laying 

ais for what they are worth to others. queens in due time, so I thought 

e Willie is right about the kind of they must be too close together 

e bees to put into the cages with the along the row, then I commenced 
ie _ queens, and I will tell how I man- scattering the hives. All that I 

___age to get every single bee of exactly moved out of the rows had their 

Bs the right age and condition, which queens mated in due time, so I 

fe has enabled me to send twenty in learned by costly experience that I 

alot, that were in the cages five must keep my hives at least ten 

ee days without there being a dead feet apart each way, and not have 

_ bee. Simply go to a hive from any regular way for the hives to 

Pe which the young bees are having face; just set them about our yard 

os aplay, put an obstacle so as to like we never had any taste for 

Ag retard their entrance, and prepare pretty things, for we can’t keep 
ie as many cages as you want for the bees for the looks; it is too much 

pe day, by selecting those ‘‘that look trouble and loss. Some say that 

- __ gaunt,’’ and are trying to get into if queens are kept caged while they 

the hive. Inever had bees thus are young it injuresthem. I can’t 
i prepared, to attack a queen, and it agree; if they are hatched in 

Be gives robbers no showing at all, as large cages 3 or 4 inches square, 

the nucleus can be closed as soon right on the combs so the queen 
as the queen is found. can help her self to the honey as 

Ue ? Creek, N. C. soon as she gets out of her cell. 

e SSS SoS As soon as she hatches raise the 

Pe MORE ABOUT VIRGINS. cage and let 15 or 20 bees run 

ee ea under it with the queen; now place 

a By L.. L. SKAG6s. the cage back over them, press it 

he ; — well into the comb so they can’t 

To The Southland Queen. gnaw under and get out; be sure 

Be Some bee-keepers tell us that there is plenty of unsealed honey 

oe queens will find their hives all inthe cage. Now you can take 

right if they are almost touching this comb containing the virgin 

____ each other; that won’t work for me. queen, but brush off all the bees 

aN I once arranged my hives in rows that are sticking to the comb, or 

pee that looked nice—they were about they may cause trouble, or cause 

three feet apart—now the result; you to get stung; take her to any 

nearly all young queens got lost. hive that you want to introduce 
I kept trying till I ruined several her to. Catch the queen out of the 

er good colonies, trying to get the hive, place this comb containing 

to laying. I noticed that the hives the virgin queen in the center of 

By: / i 2 
gs i 7 : 

ee er
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the brood nest, close’ the hive, time is lost, so I had rather let my — i 
mark the date on the hive so you queens hatch first, then introduce 

' will not forget it, in 8 days after as I first described and save the 5 ae 
that, look in the hive and destroy days, and some times something 

all queen cells, if they are allsealed will happen to cells and your hives : ay 

take off your cage and watch the are queenless; that makes trouble. ee 

queen, ifthe bees take no notice Queens hatched in small cages, to_ te 

. of her she is all right, but if they depend on candy for a living, orang 

; make fight at her I just smoke honey that you may fix in thecage — 3 

i lightly, take my corn-cob cage out for them always look sickly to me. ial 

of my pocket, take cob out of one They don’t like the candy while ol 
end, place this over the queen, and they are young, and some of them a 

as soon as she runs up the side of will starve before they will eat it, <p 

the cage, lift up the cage and put butifthey can get to the comb ee 

the cob back in place. One end they will stick their head in every | 

should have !s inch of soft candy, cell till they find one that has honey a 

the other end nothing only a small in it, then they will stay there and fe 

' stopper, through this end put 10 or eat till you would think it will a s 

15 bees with the queen; now put surely make her sick, but don’t be 

the cage in the center of brood nest afraid, for that is what they want. ae 

and let them alone for two days; by They must be nearly starved when ie 

i that time she will be out. As a_ they are hatched, for if they can't 

rule, introducing virgin queens get honey right at once they soon eS 

takes longer, is all the difference die, so be careful to have unsealed ed 

that I see from laying queens. honey in cage. Don’t throw away a 

You must be sure there is no way virgin queens that are under ten 

for the bees to raise a queen; if they days old, but keep as near in line — : 

' have unsealed brood in the hive, with nature as you can, both inc 

youcan’t depend on them receiv- raising queens and feeding them. ae 

ing her. Unless it is swarming Here isa quick way I have prac- — 

time I have nearly as much trouble ticed some with good results, for 

to get them to receive queen cells. introducing virgin queens. Take 

. The trouble is, they let the queen queen and all combs from them, — 

hatch and then kill her. Some but give them honey in some way, — 

._ bee-keepers say that after the hive old combs from the honey house _ 

has been queenless 24 hours it is are good, but be sure they haye 

safe to give queen cells; not so with been from the bees two or three ae. 

me, unless it isswarming time. If weeks, so there is no chance for 3 

; honey is scarce it is best to wait 5 them to have eggs that will hatch, 

days. Now you see how much place wire cloth over the hive and 

Beet i. = aes ihn
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: - tack it down sono bees can get the matter to him as plain as pos- 

he out. When the bees all get in the sible, telling him that because the 

a hive close the entrance and put the queen was all right last year was 

2 hive in the shade, if the weather no sign she was all right now, and 

am is warm; do this in the morning that very likely the queen that is 

. ; early, and that night just about in the hive now is not the same 

Bl dark, or a little before, take virgin that was in there last year, but he 

i queen in a cage by her self to the said that it was all right, he was ' 
i ‘ hive, have a cupof honey with you, willing to risk her. Of course 

De thin it a little with water, drop the then I could say no more, but 

5 queen in honey and stir her around before I left he wanted to know 

a a little, be careful not to hurt her, how he could tell when a queen 

Bi have the hive back on its stand, was all right, and how did I know 

_. with cover on over wire cloth, so that his queen was no good. My 

bi not to disturb them, now open the answer was this: I can tell, first, 

i entrance one inch, take the queen by the amount of brood and bees 

a out of the honey on a fork, put her that she has, as this is early in the 

i, right in the entrance, the bees will Spring, and she oughtto have lots 

ee clean her and then treat her as of young bees hatching, and all of 

their own. Don't touch the hive the empty combs filled with eggs; 
___ after you put her with the bees for that is, all that the bees have 

| a day or two. cleaned up and made ready for 

Bi Click, Texas. her. _ Second, I can tell by her 

Be SS SSS SS movements and her make up that 

: Bs JUDGING QUEENS. she was raised from a larva that 

Bi ised was too old, and her head and body 

a I was out tosee one of our neigh- are too small, resembling, to some — 

Bh bor bee-keepers the other day, and extent, that of a worker. ‘Third, 

a we were looking through his bees, where she does lay, she lays an 

nl and I found one colony that had egg here and an egg there, leaving 

i 2 an inferior queen and showed her many cells without eggs. A queen 

K to him and told him that she was that lays scattering that way is’ no 

a no good, and that he had better good. When you see one that is . 

kill her and give a better one, but large, and her body and shoulders 

a he said: ‘‘No, don’t kill her, but are large; and she is quick in get- 

ag let her alone, for I think that she ting about on the combs; and does 

is all right, because that gum made not skip every other cell in laying, 

or more honey last yearthan any gum but laysin every one; and her 

e T had, so I think she is all right.’’ brood, when sealed, looks like a 

__-—sWelill, of course I tried to explain ginger cake; and that lays in all of 

ai / ‘ 
ae : {!
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; the combs that she can get to, or down here, 500 miles from where 3 4 

A! that the bees have prepared for her, the conynetion was held. ‘That ag 

you may be quite sure that she is part of Texas, Greenville, or all 
; all right. - North Texas was fine for bees 15 
‘ I write this to show why lots of or 20 years ago, but the tools of the aa 

“‘small’’ bee-keepers never get any plow-man have just about spoiled — ig 

} honey, and especially those that the greater portion of that region i 

keep just a few bees for their own for bee-keepers, and now it takes iS ie 

use, and seldom give their bees extra seasons for bees to gather 50 as 
any attention. You ought, by all pounds per colony up there. We, 
means, if you expect to get any used to get big yields in North — i 

honey, have a good queen in every Texas. i E 

one of your colonies, and never let Doctor, what is the matter with eg } 

a queen remain ina hive because you lately? What have you got ae 

she was a good one last year, or against Texas and the Atchleys,or 

has been a good one, but as soon are you just billious? Ifso, come 
: as you see that she is failing, kill down to Bee county and we will 

her and give the colony a better feed you on nice section honey; E 4 

one, or let them raise one, as it sweet, rich and fine, which will 

will pay you inthe longrun. You likely purify your blood. : oe 

will never get a big yield of honey AE a 

from an inferior queen. And now comes news of a suit — Be 

Mr. Skaggs’ article needs some in Europe to show that bees are anes 

comment, but for the present we nuisance and not to be tolerated in. ie 
will pass it. Let’s hear from some certain precincts. The decision are 
of our readers, with their views on was with the bees; that it is too late ae 

the subject. in the world’s history to make, 
WILLIE ATCHLEY. much more to enforce, such aclaim. ae 

7S God has given us bees for a great a 
TExAs.—For those of us who have purpose. ‘There can be no greater dame 

harvested no honey, there’s a crumb of folly than an attempt at their ban-. a 

eae in oe ae : . ishment. Any such attempt must 
ey-yieldin; tai ‘xas, : oa, te . = 

Pccued a te State convention, had PIONS as foolish as itis vain fe: i 
only yielded 514 pounds per colony up American Farmer. ia 

to Aug. 21. But where were the Atch- Ps eee vi 
leys?—Dr. Miller, in American Bee- We have just received the new ae 

Journal. supply and seed catalogues of The 
By some means we overlooked A. I. Root Co. We consider their Se 

the above at thetime it appeared, catalogue the most complete of any - 
but here we are, Doctor, away bee supply house in this country. ia 

Oe : eae
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es N \ “Tre RURAL KANSAN has been pur- 
ere: THE SOUTHLA D QUEER! - chased by the Progressive Bee-Keeper, 
ae Per err ean and its subscribers will hereafte receive 
Be eA Eee Nees Reis OuPOR=" "the latter paper. So writes Editor 
Be Witt Bee ae ee AND Lealiy, of the Progressive. It’s a good 
_  +£,J.Arcuiry, - Business Manacer. ove. In the first place, the ‘Kansas 

Fe ; Nery Nk an ee ae, Eee Journal” was started; then the name 
a onth ournal evoter 0 e y 

Honey and Bee Interests of this GA was changed to “Rural Kansan,’’ and 
end South, Hast and West, and we will not i s a Sos BR rexcept any of the rest. ’ now it drops out pe lrogether. Tis just 

ee ernie of su bacripttom. as we expected. There is no need of 
ae One year, in advance, d a $1.00 more new bee-papers or other farm 

‘s Sample copy free. papers. There are more papers pub- 

ay Postage extra, (24 cents) on allforeign lished now than are well supported, and 
‘> subscriptions except Canadaand Mexico. for any one to rush into the newspaper 

tj vy : a anes Fas eu business these days shows a lack of 

eae Z ete good sense. Of course, the older papers 
One inch, one time, - - $1.00 : : i 

Be east © year, & us $1000 can stand it all right, no matter if a 

ee’ thousand ‘new ones are started, bui what 

en We wish to say to those sending money folly itis for any one to throw away 
tous from foreign countries, that our good money on such useless and need- 

'. nearest International Money Order jees ventures. ‘A word to the wise,” 
office is Victoria, Texas. United States tots 
Money Orders only, are paid by the ‘ 

pai i . : . : 
Beeville P. O. ee ea The above is a late editorial in 

| THE JENNIE ATCHLEY © ublishers, 
B MEEVILLE, ‘TEXAS. ’ the American Bee-Journal. Say, 

a ae: Prom York; atn't ‘you pretty” hard 
te Entered at the postoftice in Beeville, Texas, 
__ assecond-class mail matter, on us poor fellows? We know that 

A _ BREVILLE, TEX., APRIL, 1896. not all of us folks who start new 

papers are smart, but to: come out 

= James Jardine of Ashland, Neb., and say we lack good sense seems 

a . has sent us one of his combination out of order. Is notthe world as 

‘ bee escapes. This escape has six wide today as when the A. B. J. 

little windows though which the was’ started? Does not any one 

bees escape, and is the most com- any one have as much right to start 

a plete arrangement for a bee escape a paper now as at any time? Do : 

_ we haye yet seen. We will likely not people have a sight to do as ! 

be able to give you an illustration they please? Of course it can’t . 

of itina future issue. Mr. Jardine hurt the old papers, nor do the 

Dr will cover his invention with a new papers want to do so, but who 

patent, and we are sure that when is it that kicks? There is room ; 

this escape is properly before the only for the survival of the fitest, 

__bee-keepers of all countries, it will and as long as the ‘‘Old Reliable’ 4 

-. be considered one of the best bee is moving, just consider her a fit 4 
E> : . . { 
__ escapes up to this date. subject, and speak milder of the 

ee - i 
Bis 3 
ery f i 2 
Bi (! j 
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failures of new bee papers, and these(?) diseases, and this matter : : ne 

| help them while they live, and we should be looked into, and a per- 

believe you will sleep better. manent name given, as it only 

sosiaas sounds like what is termed ‘“‘nick- | 

“BEE PARALvsIS, dysentery, ‘and names.’? Some writers call thismem 
ae spring dwindling are exactly the same : a by 

zi i i : disease by one name and some by 
family of diseases, only a little different i ei 
foun’, 6 If wesareinotyanictaken! another, and yet we have failed to 

these diseases are one and the same see any real name, but stands 

thing, and really have no name.”— about like Dick, Tom and Harry, ae 
Southland Queen. I don’t know about for the same person. ‘% 

their being the same; but it sounds queer Deg a 

| cS call a disease by a name, and then During the last few weeks we haye 
a say it has no name. [I should say that had so many calls for sample copies of — a 

the three diseases were very different in THE SouTHLAND QUEEN that we have 
character.—Ep. ]—Stray Straws, Glean- ™? out of the August, September, Octo- S ie 
Sees ber, November and December numbers, 
ings. ang ee out of the January num- 

) t 7 remember in ber, and as we are constantly receiving 
DOG Oey acorevoy subscriptions that call for all the back i a 

about 1880, when A. I. Root was numbers we will extend your subscrip- 
making search through Gleanings tion one month for each of the numbers 

‘ on si named, that are returned tous in good 
concerning this same disease? It order.’ Who will be first?. fae 

was then thought to.be caused by - kas The above Propanion is with. 99 
Nee : rawn, except as applies to the August = 

bees ue pollen etc. After that No., which we will continue to accept. et 
the disease was called dysentery, a Cae 

bee-paralysis, spring dwindling, A letter just received from W. R. — ae 
and some spoke of other names. Graham, Greenville, Texas, says 

The disease is worse in some local- that they had a fine convention. 

ities now than then, and in our Hurah for Texas! Look out fora 
opinion is only one and the same full report of the meeting in the* a 

thing. Who will tell us all about QuEEn. . 4 a 

it? If it has been named; by — om 

whom, where, and when? If you We have received the 1896 price 
are going to make the bees carry list of bees, queens, smokers, ete, 
all these diseased names along from W. H. Laws, Lavaca, Ark. aie 

_ with foul brood you are going to He also has Biblesand Testaments. 

have them pretty ‘‘diseasy,’’) arn’t ra ee 

you? Mesquite, Horse-mint and an oe ae a 2 the 
Buckwheat all furnish honeys of ee tae pier ae 

very different characters, still it is No hotel bills to pay at Milano 

all honey. What we meant by the first and second of May. a 

haying no name, was that there is eared ea 

really no fixed name for any of | May 1 and 2 at Milano. ae 

: eh 

; ae 
ae ee Aha a bs beg 4%
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ee Among Our parallel with the bottom bar. I 
ee should imagine the natural way is | 

He | Correspondents. | the best way to make foundation, | 
i aaa. So ee and. that: our foundation anakers 

ba ABOUT FOUNDATION. ought to follow nature. I believe 

is 4 a that the A B C of Bee Culture has 

e By T. S. Forp. something to say on the subject, 

es \ — but Ido not remember what Mr. 

Be Is there a right way andawrong Root says as to which is the natural 
FS : way to make foundation? I noticed way. Wesometimes hear of combs 

a frame today from a colony that breaking down under the influence | 

had been hived on starters. The of the hot weather. Doubtless | 

ne frame had been about one third every year, the strength of every ! 
ye filled with comb. The starter had comb is put to a test. Now if the | 

e _ fallen from the top bar for a dist- combs are a shade stronger when 

Bi ance of about three inches, and the built the natural way, ought not 

bees commencing at the top bar, this consideration induce the foun- 

had built their cells with the lower dation makers, who go wrong, to 

By side of the hexagonical cell par- change their pattern? 

allel with the bottom bar, or hori- The bees were bringing in honey 

zontal. But where they had fol- rapidly yesterday, but after the 

lowed the pattern of the foundation, tuhnder storm of yesterday, we 

a they built the cells so that none of have a cool North wind, and I very 

a the side of the hexagon were hori- much fear that we will have frost 

zontal. ‘Ought not foundation tonight. ‘A hard freeze would 
ei makers to follow the bees? There destroy all prospects of a honey 

is a most beautiful half tone pict- crop here this season. Have 

ure of a frame of comb on page 174 noticed that a freeze in March 

oy of Gleanings of March 1. I notice seems to cause the flowers in April 

oi that the cells are built the unnatu- to secrete almost no neétar. 

Bee ‘ral way, and it indicates that foun- | Columbia, Miss., March 7. 

aa dation had been used, so that the [We think it is the aim of our 
bees were forced to follow the prominent foundation makers, as ; 

ie es pare in building comb. Well as others, to follow nature in 
__ Ihave examined a number of spec- the manufacture of foundation. It 
ee imens of comb, and noticed that ;. claimed that the new, Weed pro- 

_ whenever bees are not hampered cess foundation will overcome most 
Bi, by the pattern of the foundation, o¢ the difficulties you iiention. 

that they build their cells so that ‘Ihe Dadants and Roots are now 
0 two of the sides are horizontal, or making the new process foundation. 
Me 

cS Ee ip ‘ 
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P We have some on hand and like it The Italian queen —— sent me bis 

; better than any other kind, so far is laying rapidly, and the hive ee 

: as tried. We have learned no chuck full of yellow bees. On the | 

; right or wrong side to foundation, 5th of February I killed all the 

] but it must be fastened to the black queens, and after waiting 

: frames properly or it will break or six days, cut out queen cells and — 
; sag. We have no trouble of late introduced eggs from the Italian "4 

* years with any kind of foundation queen, so now I have all — 
breaking down, regardless of the pure Italian queens; of course they — 

weather.—Ed. ] are not fertile yet. My object ine 

; ees killing the black queens so early, — 

i BEE-KEEPING IN MEXICO. was to raise the Italian queens 
tis before any black drones were out. 

} By W. M. Stet, M. D. I slipped in a frame of drone comb _ 

in rasa ‘ that was left over from last year, ; 

For The Southland Queen. into the Italian hive, and you — 

Since my name appeared in THX would have been surprised to see — 

, SourH~aNnp QuEEN, Ihave receiv- how quick the ‘“Golden Queen’? — 
eda great many letters from all filled it with eggs; in one night | be 

kind and classes of people in regard both sides were completely filled. — 

to Bee-keeping in Mexico, wanting At this writing the Italian drones ‘i 

to know if honey grew on trees, are hatching, and there are ‘no | 
| and if Mexicans knew what bees drones in the other hives, making — 

: were, and if they could gather lots me confident that my queen will 

of honey with little work, etc. be purely mated. I found in two | 

: I wish to give the readers of the of my hives, drone larve, some ne 
QUEEN my little experience and being capped; eggs laid by black 

ideas of Mexico as a honey field; workers. I carefully cut them all at 

its advantages and disadvantages. out. 5 “nae ee a 

Ibegan my apiary with one I will say right here, and apolo- 

stand of black bees in 1895; in gize about bees moving eggs. — Ta 

April they cast their first swarm; I thought, with many others, that 

took my first honey out on May 15; such was the case, but find that I 
my last swarm was cast the latter am mistaken. I tell you, after 

part of August. At the close of reading Willie’s article, it opened — 
the season I invoiced nine strong my eyes and expanded my brains. — 

colonies and 260 one pound sec- I now think that bees have little or — 

tions of comb honey. ‘The bees no intellect, and very little instin@; 
wintered themselves over without if my bees were so intelligent, when — r 

any attention or extra covers. queenless, seeing-me giving them | i 

a . i baad 
Bi. Bae j yee ae 

Me otis i ae Ie if = yo tian ae
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Be a bit of comb filled with eggs, to | Now about Mexico as a honey i 

Bs raise a mother queen that would field. I honestly believe that it is ; 

save the entire family and make the grandest field in the world; § 

matters straight, would not rush plants flowering all the year round, 

Be so violently at me and plant their and your bees working in Decem- | 

a hot feet upon my upper lip and ber and January the same as in % 

Z under my left eye, that caused me June and July. The centre of the j 

to fatten to such an extent that my Republic would, in my opinion, be ~ 

wife would scarcely know me the best point for a large apiary, 

_ when I entered the house. there being, to my knowledge, no 

a Now, in one of my hives, on apiary on the modern system. 

lifting up a center frame, I saw Honey, asarule, is sold on the 

fe about a dozen bees chasing the streets or markets, in the comb, 

@ queen. I put my finger down in which has been taken from old 

front of her to head her off; the fashioned gum hives, and placed z 

es bees caught her, and it looked as in long wooden trays. One wish- 

a if they tried to tear her into pieces; ing to buy, marks out a piece, the 

Br her wings were badly bitten, and owner naming the price and cutting - 

_ the poor queen never attempted to it out, the buyer receiving a liberal | 

e getaway. They finally killed her; allowance of young grubs, making | 

i - what do you call this, instinct or the honey worth about 20 cents a 

F ra intelligence? I gave the same col- pound. Iam sure that any one 

ee: ony another bit of comb with eggs, producing fine section comb honey, i 

Bi from which they soon raised anoth- could easily sell it for 50 cents a 

er queen that hatched in due time. pound. I receive one dollar a 

_ This queen is the most insignifi- pound for all seétion comb honey 

Be cant looking insect you ever saw; that I can raise. 

Pa ijust alittle larger than the com- In reading bee journals we often 

mon worker. I fealt like breaking see a great many remedies for bee 

= ther neck, but seeing the bees so stings, and some very amusing ones 

Bs contented with her I left herthere, sure. In one of these journals I 
thinking she might grow into a saw a lengthy article on this sub- 

Be large and excellent queen. ject; after mentioning the way to 

__T have my bees in the dovetailed remove the sting, etc., advised the 

hives, and expect to gather a great sufferer to hold the finger in hot ; 

deal of honey this year; will run brine fortwo hours, and if not © 

for comb honey altogether, and relieved, hold it there for two or 

e will let the readers of Tux Souru- three hours longer, and then gently . 
be “LAND QUEEN know how I get bathe with vinegar. Suppose you 

i _ along with my bees. are stung on the nose, it would be 

Ss ‘ / 
if eee ieee , a 
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a very tedious and inconvenient ble than the supremacy of the Cyp- — 
: job to stick your nose in hot brine rian among its giants. The Ital 8 

) for such a length of time, and be- ians stand no higher above the 

sides, run the chances of pickling Carniolans than the Cyprians above 

. it. Here isa prescription that can Syrians or Egyptians. Beside 4 
be filled at any drug store, and will the towering Cyprians, the Holy- ae 

i give immediate relief to any bite lands, Caucasians, Punics, German 

: ‘or sting from any insect. browns, Syrians, Egyptians, the) 

Hydrochlorate Cocaine, 1ograins. five banded Golden Italias, seem 

: Water, - - -- > =. Pounce.“ to be but ordinary bees; while they ae 
: Maz AD phy, eaeetnety ay may be blessed among the giants @ 
: Soak a piece of cotton with the by a somewhat exagerated great- 

4 solution, and apply to the part ness, yet in my opinion, none ofa ; ‘ stung, which will take away the then) seem to be but little higher | 

4 pain immediately. Do not use the than the native black bee, andunes 

E solution in the mouth; be careful dwarf into insignificance P whet 

7 to not swallow a portion, for it is compared with the Cyprians | 

4 dangerous taken internally, but and Carniolans. “This race or type 

perfectly harmless externally. I ‘o¢ the honey bee has given me betel 

_ always carry a vial in my’ pocket ter results; equal and excell inim- 
when I visit my bees. portance to any other class, race or 

ay Wishing for Tux SoUTHLAND type of honey bees I have everhad 
| QUEEN a pleasant and prosperous any thing to do with; they are thee ie 

Be year, and lots of fine Italian queens, giants of industry. ae Saas 

i Tam, Yours Truly, The Cyprian honey bees care 

Hy W.M. Stert, M.D. natives of the island of Cyprus. 
i" : Jesus Maria, Chihuahua, Mex- -)hey are superior for their activity, | 
! oe CO: : hardiness and fertility of ‘their 
p . queens, and are superb industrious 
| ~ STUDIES OF THE BEE. honey gatherers; excell in the pro- a 

ie Fay oneal duction of queen cells, andascomb 
; By: Wea builders ie are rapid in the 

| For The Southland Queen. extreme. The Cyprian bees are 

: Were honey bees to be divided larger than any other class of honey. 

| into exhaustive, but not exclusive bee now domesticated. They arey> = 

a) classes; the bees of harmony and_ the earliest out in the morning, and 

| creation; the giants of energy and fly later in the evening. I have — 

| industry; the supremacy of the seen them bringing in pollen when 

i Italians among the honey bees of the temperature was as low as: 45, Gg 
; the world is not more unquetiona- while all other classes had clustered oe 

Babe aay So tale eROMERceGi Mg) ecip reas
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for the winter. In color, they are giants of the world, so far as honey 

amore intense bright than the gathering is concerned; that is — 

Br Golden Italians, and while their why I keep them. If there is any 

Be young are out for their first play pollen or honey to be had within 

ea they sparkle like flakes of gold; ten miles of their home they will 

they do not differ materially from get it or die in the attempt. They 

a the Syrians, although the Syrians are not quarrelsome with neighbor- 

i are not so brilliant in color, while ing bees, and are not so easy to’ 

Et the Cyprians are much larger. rob as the black’ bee, while no 

_ The Cyprian bees are unsurpassed other race or class of bees can rob 

as honey gatherers; they exceed all them. As comb builders they are 

others. They are extraordinary simply immense, and bring in less 

hardy, better able to withstand bee glue than any other class of 
severe winters; they breed up faster bees. One splendid characteristic 

BS in the Spring; quick to takeadvan- is they do not swarm out like the 

a tage of all opportunities; they are Italians, leaving a lot of unfinished 

eg at work gathering pollen the first sections. One distinctive feature; - 

ofall other classes. ‘Their comb when a Carniolan queen is mated 
ae honey has a fine appearance, much with Cyprian drone, the progeny 

e superior to that of the Italians, but has lihgter rows of hair, and are a fi 

fo) not so nice and white as the Car- little larger; and longer tongues, 

ee niolans that have been mated with bringing in larger loads; they are : 

_ Cyprian drones. They are less the best of foragers. The queens 

oe liable to'swarm than. any other reared from the above crosses are 

ee class. They have but one serious extra large, with active habits. I 4 

pe objection; their demoniacal temper; have these bees mated both ways— 

Be very irritable; they are filled with Cyprian drones on Carniolan 

Aye vindictiveness, cussedness; are a queens, and Carniolan drones on 

iB, fierce, probing, penetrating, pierc- Cyprian queens, and it is a pleas- 

__ ing, puncturing, get-there-any-how ure to know that I have them. F 

fe e: kind of a “‘beast;’’ their stings are They wintered fine, out of doors; 3 
oe awful; not one, but it seems as if no cellars needed, they having 

ee ‘the whole colony was up for the such strong constitutions. The 

Bs. affray; they are holy terrors, and capping of their comb honey is 

no mistake, making it dangerous nice and white, equally as good as 

Be to manipulate. Smoke has no the blacks. As to temper, they i 

effect towards conquering them are milder, still they have an 

er when thoroughly aroused; the only exhaustive sharp opinion on every — 

smoke that they give in to, is from subject under the Sun, ventilate 

dry cedar. Still they are the their opinion freely, al ~ 

. : peeing ci 
me i ee UE ) 

ce | 
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iS pared for war, to fight for their | What honey producing plants have 

ee opinion, to slay and spare not in been increasing for the last ten years? va 

; ‘defense; they impress the bee- The clovers; sweet, alsike and 
; keeper as philosophersand thinkers, falfa being the best honey produc- 

who have a mission to performand €fs. Sweet clover was considered 

é do not desire to shrink from it'in by some to be a good fertilizer for 
' any possible way. 1 worn out land. ‘ ; fe 

A Buffalo, N. Y. Is cotton a good honey producing 
: plant? F Bae 

| Yes. ie 
| TEXAS STATE BEE-KEEP- : 7 
3 Is the moth more trouble to the black 

ns ERS’ ASSOCIATION. bees than to Italians? ae 

; o Nes a 
AY? i. 3S. Riser 

j FE nae iT Ee ce REPORTS OF EXPERIMENTS. 

Greenville, Texas, April 1, ’96. J. F. Teel:—Forty pounds eee 
! The Texas State Bee-keepers’ tracted honey from one colony, and 

cE _ Association met in its 18th annual increased from 1 to 4, instead of ia) 

_ convention, at the apiary of W. R. fromitoto. ee 
i Graham, Greenville. The meet- W. H. White increased one col, 

ing opened with prayer by the PY, by dividing, to 6, instead of r 

hi President, W. K. Marshall, of ‘© 10; did not supply honey from 
Marshall, Texas. There being a Other colonies, but let them gather — 

: good number present, the Presi- their own stores. : ae tp 

i dent called for questions from the W. K. Marshall increased, 1 tong 

\ members, and omitted theappoint- 10 by dividing and supplying - z: 

t ment of a committee. Dr. Mar- honey from other colonies, butdoes 

eH shall said there were many new aoe think it profitable to get an ae 

: things in apiculture coming up of IMctease that way; he secured 600 
' late, such as the use of virgin queen Ibs. of honey from one stand. He 

trafic, which is like to become took the queen away, and drew 
quite an item. to bee-keepers combs from several other hivesand — 

shortly, also the new methods of Supplied them with bees, by the — 

production of comb honey, and combs containing brood; he does — 

: added: “Ithink we are just on 20t like this way of getting honey. — 

the threshold of a new plan of bee- He related having cut a bee Bi 
keeping.” from which he got goo pounds of — 

, W. R. Graham enquired: honey. d PE =e 

{ What honey plants are disappearing, What is honey-dew? ¥ io * 

in consequence of cultivation? Dr. Marshall thought the honey 

ft Horse-mint, rattan and linden. dew of the North was an exere- } 
aay Sea a 

i ean 

1 i eae 

Nic ; i
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ES qe 
ment from insects, but the honey — F. J. R. Davenport:—By use of d 

a dew of this part of the country is the foundation roller. | 

exuded from the leaves of some W. T. Pryor:—By placing the ~ 

plants. foundation on a board that would . 
Bis: _ Mr. Tuttle thinks there are two bring the edge of the foundation . 

“f _ or three kinds of honey dew here; just to the middle, and against the 

a some from insects and some from top bar, and pouring melted wax 4 

a the leaves of trees; that some of it so that it will run down the edge 

pt is excellent honey. of foundation and against the i 

4 a A bottle of extracted honey was under side of the top bar, which ; 

exhibited by Melvin Kimbrough, causes it to adhere to the bar. 

Br which was very fine; he said it W. H. White:—I fasten founda- f 

a - was from cotton. tion in brood frames the same way | 

Bi W. R. Graham gave quite anin- that Mr. Pryor does, and in sec- 

teresting talk on the kind of season tions by melted wax applied with a 

for a good honey crop. He thinks brush- . 

PK that it depends very much on the How do you hive prime swarms?” 

ae kind of weather we have, as to the F. J. R. Davenport:—On star- 

a honey crop; he says it requires ters, with two combs in the center 
_ rather warm weather, but not too of the hive. 

Be dry. W. T. Pryor:—On full sheets of 

____ Does elm produce honey? foundation, or drawn combs. 

Bi All agreed that it did. W. R. Graham:—I use starters, 

o Is not cotton our best honey plant? except when frames are wired, then 

iW. R. Graham:—It is. I use full sheets. 
A _ W.H. White:—I agree with A. M. Tuttle:—I use drawn 

Pi Bro. Graham. : combs “ I have them. 

Dh Mr. Stapleton:—Itis, andis very | What is the proper space for brood 

oo white and granulates very early. frames? ‘ : 

__-W. R. Graham asked: W. R. Graham:—From 174 to 

__-Has any one noticed that the cedar- 1/@ inches from center to center. 
te elm blooms through the summer, and W. T. Pryor:—1/% inches from ‘ 
a produces a considerable amount of center to center. 

honey? W. H. White:—1% inches. 
a Several present had noticed that A.M. Tuttle:—13¢ inches. 

ee it did. Has '4 inch bee space superceded the 4 
_ Adjourned, to meet at 2, p. m. _ old idea of 3¢ inch? 

ae AFTERNOON SESSION. No; from many present. i 

re) How do you fasten foundation in the What is the best plan for starting bees 4 

brood frames and sections? ~ to filling the sections? : a 

Bis ke ; \ j 

Be : ‘ 
MEER i ies tc . \ Si Fines alia
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Poe W. T. Pryor:—by the use of two How do you take down swarms from a ‘ 

PS or three sections of drawn comb as ‘es? ae 
5 eats Some use Manum’s swarm catch- 

: F. J. R. Davenport:—By having &TS; and others use a box on the a 

a hive full of bees and a prolific end of a pole. ee: 
queen. How high do you place the hives 

y - W. R. Graham:—I like a small bove the ground? ‘ oa 

iJ brood chamber anda large colony W- T. Pryor:—Some on rocks - i " 
; of bees, and when there is a flow 4nd some on frames the size of the aa 

it of honey we get it in the sections. hive, and about two-inches high. 
i Bro. Graham gave a good talk F. J. R. Davenport:—I_ use bois 
al on the sale of comb honey in sec- dare instead of rock. Sia 

i tions, and closed by saying thatthe | Adjourned to meet nextmorning, 

} greatest trouble was in not having April 2 at 9 o'clock. a 
{ as much as he could sell. SEconpD Day’s PROCEEDINGS. 
i What is the best hive for this country? A petition to the Agricultural a 

; W. T. Pryor:—I prefer the Gra- Department, at Washington, ask- . 
| ham hive for comb honey. _ ing for an appropriation sufficient 

1 W. H. White:—I prefer the ‘‘L’’ to defray the expenses of importing 

hive. the Giant Bee of India (Apis Dor- 

What is the best plan to water bees? Sata) into America, was presented i: a 
: W. K. Marshall:—Small troughs for the members to sign. After a a 

: PuiEectraw a Chem sound discussion, it was signed bya 

} W. TT. Pryor:—Half barrels sunk the. members present. eae 
into the ground with straw in Election of officers was then in a a 

f them. order. ce 
Willribbon-cane syrup do to feed bees? Ww. K. Marshall was elect a 

A. M. Tuttle:—It will do. pce Wa Srna Nice as 
a Bly Reppvenpon = ve tiones President; and W. H. White, Sec- a 

if possible. Sake f a 

5 W. T. Pryor:—Feed sugar syrup ahs piace fee aan fe ee 
fa have tio hanenie: meeting was then considered, and be 

How ao. you build up weak colonies? eee a ae a 

a ee ea Up ‘The time of holding next meet- 
to strengthen them. ing is the first Wednesday and 

A. M. Tuttle:—Double up. Thursday in April, 1897. . ye 

: A good talk on the management What is the best management to a 

of bees through the season, by Dr. secure the largest yield of comb honey _ * 
Marshall. from a single colony? che 

; : Ba 

Be ae
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_Alarge colony at the proper Good, good; came from the d 

time, and plenty of room in the whole body, after which a lively a 
sections, for the bees to keep busy. and interesting talk came from all ‘| 

Re. _ Shall we experiment during the next present, and arrangements were j 

eS season? made for an exhibit at our next i 

ie _ W. H. White:—I think it best. meeting, and W. R. Graham and 7 

ee  W. R. Graham:—Yes. . C. J. Cutler are to prepare a room 4 

= F.J. R. Davenport:—I think it for the exhibit. 1 

Be would be of great benefit to us all Our President gave a short de- ' 

Ee, to conduct some sort of experiment, scription of Apis Dorsata, after | 

and favored setting aside some ex- which the petition was passed Be 
Pe i periment for each member to con- around and some more of the mem- t 

mee dtict. bers signed it. q 
_ W. TT. Pryor thought it a good How do you subdue a colony of bees 

y. idea for those who wished, to con- that isin the habit of stinging every 

duct experiments and report at our ‘ing that comes near? 
next meeting. A. M. Tuttle:—Give them to me. 

—s-W~.R. Graham suggested that W-R. Graham:—Would like to 
ie a Hee Ais owlooubicees See the bees, and see what condi- 
is DEE Pah ta tion they are in, before giving a 

Bis. for experiment, and insisted on all remedy. { 

to engage in the enterprise, saying =F. J. R. Davenport:—Stop the 
_ that it would not only be of benefit boys from fighting at them. 
_ to the individual, but to the indus- Mr. Hightower:—Introduce a 

Ey try. ‘ new queen. 

ae The convention accepted his _ AS a number of members had to 
pe : : A leave in the afternoon, it was Bee f ch their o : , i 
on a Seige eee pate e thought best to adjourn. 
is : 
ie } A vote of thanks to Dr. Mar- 

ee eve R. Graham: —What about shall, for his cordial and pleasant 
an exhibit at our next.convention? way of conducting our meeting. q 

Bet: F. J. R. Davenport:—Anexhibit Also a vote of thanks to Messrs. 
a would be one of the best things we W. R. Graham & Son, and to their - 
could do, as bringing bees, bees- families, for the good and hospita- 

wax and honey here, put up in the DE mer Ine members have been | 

_ nicest shape, would show what a 
could be done with bees, and would CURR tO. tees Cis ae a. 2 7 Wednesday and Thursday in April, ; 
eo the standard of bee-keeping 1897, unless called together by one 7 
__ in our country. of the officers. q 
__W. T. Pryor:—An exhibit is a Closed with asong and prayer | 

good thing to encourage bee-keep-. from our President. 4 
ets. W. H. Wurre, Sxcy. j 

By: ! a 
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‘HER FIRST BEES. ASKS ABOUT ARANSAS PASS. oa 

To Tum SouTHLAND QUEEN:— Inclosed find $1.00 for which es 
Being a Preacher's wife, there please send me your bee journal a ; 

was a fine stand of bees given to OMe year. Also please send me a =~ 
: oat 

me a year ago last fall. It winter- back oe peal that has a ae 

ed all right, and early in the Spring deser o x oo ; ransas Pass a 
it began to swarm; it swarmed four COUDtY vai ec CULE aC ag ha 
times, and I thought I was in the an: x a pecs you sos ee an 
bee business right, so along in the te inquiry throug! the journal. = 
Fall they began to leave, and by : Coe ee tor a " 4 

Christmas they were all gone but Ht Le eo : hea ae bee . at fc 

one stand, and we moved to our pete ic oe See Bi. 

new work with one hive of bees. Wichite ~ W. C. JonEs. Ee 

One evening I thought I would ee ag 

feed them, and on going to see [Frrenp Jonks:—We do not a 

about them I found they had left; know much of the Aransas Pass 
hive and all was gone, so that was country, but from the best informa- Re 

Z sey tion we are able to gather, it is a 
the end of my business. fine place for bees back from the = 

ELLEN ATCHLEY. gulf 5 or 6 miles. Wehada man oa 

Grand Prairie, Texas. with us a short time ago, that has oe 
i es it kept bees there for a long time,and 

(Dear StstER:—We would ca’ says they do well. We think all a 
your attention to the fact that you of this Southwest Texas country is a 
are right now at the place to begin good for bees. We are 60 miles ae 

bee-keeping, and right where some {tom Aransas Pass.—Ep.] Uy 

of our best bee-keepers started. ete ie S ‘a 

: You have a bit of experience that ite ee ‘oo pa ae 

will prevent such a thing again, if Chass fpadaat & ate 2 me a 

you will heed it—Ep.] ae Me coe i 
Ny, 1 HE i 

We have received a model and sone Sl ee 

drawings of Duncan’s Self Hiver, <a ne ae gree 4 

invented by Bee Duncan, DuPont, bead Hives; bodies filled with oa 
Ga. Itisa very ingenious arrange- iS ig sects toe Sele a 
ment, and after we give it a trial, pe : ed Nee 1Ib. best basswood 

; ic. sections for comb honey. Prices; 1 hive ae 
we con then Deca eon the piace complete in flat, with comb foundation a 
ability of it. Mr. Duncan says it starters, foo 5 hives, ioe. Beautiful A 

+ * Italian 5 ban queens $1.00, Patron- 
ac him a great deal of time and ize a home enterprise, and save freight. = 
trouble. DEANES & MINER, Ronpa, N. C. aM 

: u a
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Be i= STANDING [NFORMATION. [RRS ATR Get eae on eoeerana ered es AR IOS 
Be : KIND WORDS 
Bee We are often asked these questions by F Th ; 
i so many, and they are so near the same, or is 
ie we have concluded to keep this stand- ——-¢ —____v4 % Queen 

Re ing for the information of beginners. Se a eT ee 
pe To make a start in bee-keeping, you 
Bic: will need the following. VALUES IT’S VISITS. 
eis Two colonies of bees, in movable comb Da 
he hives, (better start with a standard size.) ui 
a One smoker, We do not count on any winter 

og One bee-veil, ‘ losses. If we set teem out as early 
a Two extra hives for increase, should 3 is : 

ie there be any, as we did last year, they will be in 
Boe Two pounds brood foundation, cave three weeks yet. Will try to 
ee) One pound surplus foundation, ‘ - 

Be Two hundred sections,- send report for this section when 
aie One honey knife. Spring ns up. 7 : 
aly We could mention many other useful pHpe ion ah ah a Peo 
a articles that would be handy to begin- the best of any investment I have. 
fis ners, as well as others, but the above are We value ‘the visits of Tur 
Be really necessary, and you will soon learn i : : 
i toadd many other things as you go QUEEN very highly. 

re along. We say two colonies for a start, J. F. REEDER. 
BY as with only one, you would have no sige 

Bid way to compare, and see which is doing Maple River, Iowa, Mar. 10. 
ee, best, but of course one colony will make SS 
Pa a start. 1 

SS WHILE OUT ON THE WING. 

; ce 
Sa Bee-Keepers’ Conventions. My bees have gone through the 
3 ma nae winter all right. I lost only two 
a Texas State Bee-Keepers Association. out of 138 stands. Have just re- 
Rat Meets at Greenville, Texas, April7 and 8, 1897, 

saat the apiary of W. R. Gruam &Son. All bee turned from a short tour among the 
By keepers invited. No hotel bills to pay. te Bas) % 
a W. H. Wnire, Secy., Blossom, Texas. bee men’’ in Colorado. It is a 
Bh eee ereeey great country for honey, and all 

ai Southwest Texas Bee-Keepers Association, Colorado honey is ‘‘A, No. 1.’’ 

tah atthe apiary of The Joanie’ Atenley co, Send sample copies of the QuEEN 
ms Riser cordially invited. No hotel to * * * *, 

rs: W. 0 Victor, President. Wharton, Tex. "5,0. Guinsuay, Seey., Beeville, Texas. oe WANG: 
pi PROPANE Te Be Sh Syracuse, Kans. 

es ee 
Ho Central Texas Bee-Keepers’ Asso- [Thank you, friend Wing, for 
pF f ciation oe: , a: the good words you spoke for THER 
el The Central Texas Bee-Keepers’ Asso- QUEEN, while ‘‘out on the wing’’ 
-___ ciation will meet at Milano, on Friday among the Colorado bee folks. 
___ and Saturday, the rst and 2nd of May. Yes, we know that Colorado is a 

Come, everybody that is interested in great honey State, and are aware 
___ bees, and let us have a good meeting. that they get large yields of honey, 

Ba No hotel bills to pay. and that it is of fine quality. We 
ee E.R. Jones, Pres. gladly send the sample copies.— 
i C. B. BANKSTON, Cor. SEcv. Ep.] 

rs: {! : 
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RLEP-AN-S Tar Heet Norses. ~ 
. ESTED or untested, either three or 

a eae five banded queens, at $1.00 each. 
a ri di ei A record is nade of every untested 
B € moaern stand- queen sold at the above price, and an- 
o oe ily. Medi other sent as soon as their bees hatch, if 
~ ar amily edi- they fail to stand the test, thus giving a 

. purchaser a chance at a 
cine: Cures the 

n nommere fin = Brae 
a common every-day Without the risk of having to pay for “ 
> . i one that shows in her progeny that she 
=I ills of humanity. is not purely mated. I have bred my 
9 bees up toa high standard; Italianized 
w TRADE my neighbors’ bees for my own protec- 

Zz tion, and seldom have a queen mismat- 
pSrAyN ed. I am well equiped for the business; 

° IRIS rear all the queens I sell; do not inten- 
nates tionally send out any except the best, ; 

i and never sell ‘‘culls’” as untested 
queens. The demand from dealers last 

en | SEASON Was greater than the supply. I 
‘a 5 give parties buying a few for their own ~ 

Dove-Tail H Ives use, the preference in filling orders. 
3 | Have never seen a diseased colony, or 

heard of one in this section. If you 
B I N CG H A Ni +m | want to do a square business, and be 

pleased, try a TAR HEEL QUEEN. 

SMoOLERS, W.H PRIDGEN, CREEK, N C. 
And every thing needed in the || 

Apiary. Best goods made. 
Freight saved to all central Texas 
points. Price List Fres, F 

EB. I. Tones, Mmano. Texas. : 

mend 

RECOMMENDS ITSELF. & Lands, 
Our F dation needs no recommenda. H 

tion amony those who have used it. and omes, 
as itis given up to be superior to all 

ak sk a trial order, whic F 
Will give you a chance to become a cus- arms, ; 
tomer. Honey, Desens ie0e: cs 
troth on the honey bee and genera I tt t 

heekeper’s supplies. nvestments. 
Write for catalogue. Chas, Dadant & Sen, 

Hamilton, Il. 

The Texas Coast Country is fast filling np 

x with a thrifty class of people. Fine lands iu 

Promptly Mailed. __._ high, rolling, healthy, localities Large bodies 

Untested avesne inthe golden or of improved lands at $2 per acre. Small farm 

pee scloeaey Fee a te bo ae tracts at $5and up. Printed matter free. 
custom grows every year »nd py Address. soem 
queens ae en oe o 
queens to the leading bee-keepers by T J Nke Rk LE t; t 6 
50 and 100 lots. Safe arrival on all| |, er : 
queens. Try my beauties . dl Ss a. 8 a 6 0., 

+W. H, Laws, Lavaca, Sebastian Co,, Ark, BESVILLE, TEAS:
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Prices of Dovetailed Hives and J Send Your Honey to Lillen- 
Sections reduced. We keep a i thall & Grant, 107 Main 
full line of Street, Houston, Texas. They 

i I will insure you quick returns 
The A J Root Go Ss i and general satisfaction. i 

peodsrin Stock, and ‘can “All| Toe 
: your orders promptly. We| Mississippi Hive Factory. 

have made a specialty for the Your orders solicited on hives and 
last 12 years of raising a select supplies; 5 per cant discount till 
strain of Dec. Ist, Roots dove-tailed hives, 

< at Roots prices. Frames with slat- 
Italian Queens. ted comb, guides and thick top bars. 

‘ 3 : Dixie hives at 10 per cent less than 
Your wants in this line, we pos prices on dove-tailed hives. 

s pply. Send for atronize home enterprise. (Money 
can also supply order office, Byhalia.) 

36 Page catalog w.T. tewis, - Miller, miss. 
eee 

free. Japanese Buckwheat i 
seed for sale. Gold Standard Italian 

And 
FREE SILVER GRAY CARNIOLAN 

Jno. Nebel & Son, QUEENS will go from now until 
Exigh EXill, Mo. . frost for: Untested, 55c, 6 for $3: 

Tested, $1, 2 for $1 50.’ Untested 
eee st Italian'of the 5 banded strain, war- 

& ranted purely mated Address 

M ORRIS & CO.|c. 8. BANKSTON pict? %ox. 
NS 

136, 138 and 140. N. Ervay St., VAN ya 
SAAS, TE. TTENTION, PLEASE! 

——con va A 
We wish to call the attention of th COMMISSION MERCHANTS, ee eee 

rere Doe to the fact that we have purchased the 

HONEY DEALERS. Bee-Hive Factory 
Saal cia we sold to Boyd & Creasy, and are 

. peter erene ree fae even pees = 
i 1 o TAT De fi yo Q ox ers “ e mean pean Ae 

PHREE FRAME NUCLEUS) ois crseteeey eemananis net 8, 
us a trial order and be convinced. 

Hives, will be ready May toth. W. KR. GRAHAM & SON, ——wa® 
Strong with bees and brood, with} S=_—_G@reEnvitir, Hunt Co , Texas. 
honey sufficient for trip. Price, | [Mention the Queen when you write.] 
$1.50 each, per 25 OF 50, at Express | —— a 

office here. One fifth with order, x 
and the balance can be sent to A. y 
I. Root or Mrs. Atchley, for me. oO ice 

* Safe arrival guaranteed. S — 2D 
ee e Jennie Atchley Co’s. 2 E W. T.LEWIS, -- MILLER, ass. tore ait con Ties aa? 

ef. TT ner Depot and Rose streets, Seattle, 

When writing to our advertisers please Washington, at the Atchley prices, 
mention THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN. C. M. Rivers & Sons.
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